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TTACK ON HILL 60 ONT OF __
EXPLOITS OF BRITISH TROOPS DURING WAR

| LONG LIST OF OFFICERS 

AMONG CANADIANS

- I

■ ■V

1

Germans, Terror-Stricken by 
British Attack, Drive Bayonets 

Into Comrades in Front of Them
1,000 Trimmed Hats

KILLED AND WOUNDED
Capt. R. A. S. Allen, Salmon Arm.

B. C.
Lieut. W. Fitzpatrick, Pipestone, 

Man.
Lieut. J. Klrkaldy, Brandon, Man.

FOURTEENTH BATTALION.
Lieut. B. A. Whitehead, Montreal. 
Lieut H. Quintal, Montreal.

SIXTEENTH BATTALION.
Captain C. H. Rose, Winnipeg. 
Captain G. W. Jameson, Winnipeg. 
Captain J. H. McGregor, Victoria,

B. C.
Lieut. S. H. Goode, Vancouver, B. C. 
Lieut. G. S. Ager, Victoria, B. C. 
Lieut J. G. Kenworthy, Vancouver,

B C.
Lieut. V. A. McLean, Vancouver,

B. C.
Lieut. S. D. . Armour, Vancouver,

B. C.

We intend to sell 1,000 Trimmed 
Hats this week. These hats will be

Milan,Tagel, ilair and Hemp,
trimmed with flowers, feathers, velvet or 
silk ribbon, actually worth $5.00 and 
$6.00 each, and will be sold for

$3.00 Each.
These hats are in black and all colors, 

and the value will sell them.
No hats exchanged and none 

on approval

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 25.—The latest casu

alty Hat of the Canadians shows that 
three majors were killed, Major A. B. 
Kimmene, of Winona, Ont.; Major E. 
C. Noseworthy, of Ingersoll, Ont., and 
Major McLaren, of Calgary.

Eight captains were killed ; Capt. 
George A. Ryerson, of Toronto; Capt. 
Donald Glover, of Orillia; Capt W. H. 
Clark Kennedy, of Montreal; Capt. 
Gerald O. Lees, of Ottawa; Capt. 
Richard Steacie, of Montreal; Capt. 
C. M. Merritt of Vancouver; Capt. 
John Geddes, of Winnipeg, and Capt. 
Hamilton Maxwell Fleming, of Van
couver.

Seven lieutenants were killed; Lieut. 
A. P. Kirkpatrick, of Toronto; Lieut, 
M. D. McDonald, of Toronto; Lieut. 
Cameron D. Brant, of Hamilton, Ont.; 
Lieut. Charles D. King Mason, of Sas
katoon ; Lieut. Guy Vi. Drummond, of 
Montreal: Lieut. George M. Richard
son, of Montreal; Lieut. A. L. Lind
say, of Strathroy, Ont.

Capt. C. M. Merritt, who was killed 
was a son-in-law of Sir Charles Hlb- 
bert Tupper. His son Lieut. Regi
nald Htbbert Tupper, was wounded.

Lieut. Drummond $aa the only son 
of Lady Drummond, of Montreal.

Lieut. Brant, was the grandson of 
General Brant, the famous Indian 
warrior and friend of the British.

Capt Gerald Lees was a famous 
golfer, and had held the Canadian 
amateur championship.

Capt. Ryerson was a son of Dr. G. 
S. Ryerson, a well known Toronto 
physician.

Over eighty officers of the First 
Canadian Expeditionary Force are 
now included In the list of killed and 
wounded as a result of the titanic 
struggle at Langemarck, and there 
are fears that this number may be 
augmented. So far the list of losses 
among the men has not been cabled, 
and it Is not expected for several 
days. This morning the first list 
among officers came to hand, with one 
killed and thirty wounded. It was 
hoped that this was the extent of the 
losses, but during the afternoon and 
evening the total steadily mounted.

FIRST BATTALION
Killed

Capture of Hill 60 One of Greatest Achieve

ments of War —- Enemy Hurled Tons of 
Metal and Explosives at Hill After Losing It, 

but British Troops Stood Their Ground.

OFFICIAL REPORTS
FRANCE

fParis, April 25 (2.40 p.m.)—The 
war Office statement of this after
noon is aa follows;

“In Belgium our counter-attacks 
continued successfully, in close co
operation with our allies. The 
Germans, who attacked us with 
two army corps, continued to em
ploy asphyxiating gates during 
the day. Some of their projec
tiles which did not explode were 
found to contain a large quantity 
of these gates.

“We have made considerable 
progress towards the north, on 
the right bank of the Yser Canal. 
The British troops, notwithstand
ing the violent attack of the Ger
mans Saturday evening, have on 
our right maintained all their po
sitions.
fi“ln the Argonne we took a Ger
man trench, captured two ma
chine guns and made some priso
ners, The action was a local one, 
although it waa of the most vio
lent character.

“On the heights of the Meuse, 
at the Colonne trench, the Ger 
mans made an attack with an en
tire division on a front of one 
kilometre (about two-thlrda of • 
mile).. At first they compelled 
our first line to give way, but were 
completely driven out by a coun
ter-attack.”

hut the eye-witness" asserts, "again 
did our machine guns do tremendous 
execution, and the attack was beaten 
off."

lxmdon-, April 25—"Trenches, para
pets and. sandbags disappeared," says 
the British official "Eye-witness," in 
describing the effect of the explosions 
of the British mines which preceded 
the attack and capture by the British 
of Hill No. 60, to the southeast of

One of Finest Exploits of the War
Another attack at 8 o’clock in the 

evening," the narative continues, "suf
fered the same fate. Still the Ger- 

would not admit defeat, and all

Ypres, recently.
"The whole surface of the ground,’ 

the narrative continues, "assumed 
strange shapes. Here it was toro in 
to huge craters ; there large mounds 
of fallen debris were to be seen.

“As the reports of the explosions 
died away, and while dense columns 
of smoke and; dust still hung in the 
air, our men, led by their officers, 

from the trenches and rushed

SECOND BATTALION.
Lieut T. A. Kydd, Burts Rapids, Inight long, parties armed with hand- 

grenades made repeated efforts to 
drive us off the hill, their attacks 
alternating with bombardments from 
artillery of all kinds and also trench 
mortars.”

By Wednesday, the "eye-witness" 
the British had firmly establish-

OnL
THIRD BATTALION.

Captai» C. B. H. Morton, Royal Gren
adiers, Toronto.

Marr Millinery Co. Ltd.FOURTH BATTALION.
(Lieut. J. H. Bennett, 12th Toronto 

York Rangers, Toronto.
Lieut. H. ©. -McGuire, 36th Militia 

Regiment, Orangeville, Ont
SEVENTH BATTALION.

says,
ed themselves on the hill.

• The atack upon and the defence 
of Hill No. 60," the narrative declares,
• will go down in history as one of the 
finest exploits of the British troops 
during the war. Officers who exper
ienced the bombardment prior to the 
atack of the Prussian Guard, on the 
llth of April, and also underwent that 
directed against Hill No. 60, say that 
the latter, by far, was the worse of 
the two.

“What our troops withstood can. in 
some degree, be realized if it be re
membered that the space fought over 
during four and one-half days was 
only fifty yards.

"Upon that small area the enemy 
for hours hurled tons of metal and 
high explosives, and at times the hill 
top was wreathed in clouds of poison
ous fumes ; and yet our gallant In
fantry did not give way. They stood 
firm under a fire which swept away 
whole sections at a time, filled the 
trenches with dead bodies and so 
cumbered the approach to the front 
line that reinforcements could not 
reach it without having to climb over 
the prostrate forms of their fallen 
comrades."

The desperate efforts of the Ger
mans to re-capture the hill, the "eye
witness" says, "probably were due not 
only to the intrinsic value of the po
sition, but the fear of personal conse
quences to the Generals concerned, if 
they failed to hold It." He adds that 
the Bavarian Generals who were re
sponsible for the unsuccessful action 
at St. Elol were placed on the retired

sprang
across the intervening space of some
forty to fifty yards lying between 
our line and the gaping craters before 
them, the front covered by the attack 
being only some 250 yards in length.

"Who re the mines had actually ex
ploded nothing was left of the occu
pants of the hostile line, but in- the 
neighboring trenches our assaulting 
Infantry witnessed an extraordinary 

Many German soldiers, possib-

LETTER FROM LIEUT. INCHES

GERMAN ACCOUNT 
IF THE OPERATIONS

Lieut. A. G. Spencer, Sixth Regi
ment, Vancouver.

Letters from Lieut Cyrus F. Inches, 
dated April 8th, who is with Major F. 
C. Magee, gives the officers of the 
battery as follows : "The personnel 
at present being, Major Magee, O. (X, 
Capt. Hall, CaçL Reiffeinstein, Ca.pL 
Chown (paymaster), Capt. Grignon 
(Vet), Capt Mackay, Lleuts. Ryan, 
Garland, Leach and myself. I should 
have included the interpreter some* 
where in the list" Captain Reiffein
stein, mentioned by Lieut Inches, is 
the aioman. Capt Mackay is from 
P. E. I. and was in Fredericton during 
the winter.

In a previous letter he writes that 
Lieut Kelly whom he had not seen 
for nearly two months called to see 
him and was at their mess to dinner. 
Lieut Hayes had also ridden in a few 
days previously.

II
TENTH BATTALION

In this battalion there is a Lieut. 
A. B. Ball reported wounded, but there 
is no such name In the Met at the front, 
but in the Tenth Regiment -there is an 
A. L. (Bell, who it may be.

SIXTEENTH BATTALION.
Lieut. E. N. Gilliat,----- .

THIRTEENTH BATTALION.
Killed In Action.

IA. Giiy Drummond, son of Lady 
Drummond, Montreal.

RUSSIA Berlin, April 25—Army headquarters 
out today the following report:

"Western theatre of War: Wo ob
tained further results at Ypres* The 
ground captured on April 23, north of 

Ypres, was still retained yesterday, in 
spite of the attacks of the enemy. Fur

ther east we continued our attacks 
and took by storm the Sol sert Farm, 
southwest of St Julien, as well as the 
villages of St Julien and Kereselaee, 
and advanced victoriously towards 
Gravenstafel. During these engage
ments about 1,000 Englishman were 
taken prisoners and several machine 
guns were captured.

"A British counter-attack against 
positions west of St Julien was 

repulsed early this morning with very 
heavy losses to the enemy.

"West of Wiel attempts of the Bri
tish to make an attack were quench
ed at the very start by the fire of our 
artillery.

"In the Argonne we repulsed an at
tack by two French battalions north of 
Four De Paris.

“In the Meuse hills, southwest of 
Combres, the French suffered a heavy 
defeat. We began an attack at this 
point and in the rush broke through 

French lines, lying one behind

scene.
ly owing to the fact that they were 
working, were surprised while in their 
shirt sleeves, and without equipment 
Stunnned by the violence of the ex
plosions, bewildered and suddenly 
subjected to a rain of hand-grenades 
thrown by our bombing parties, they 
gave way to panic.

Petrograd, April 25 via London 
—The following official report was 

given out last night:
“In the Carpathians during 

April 22 and the night of April 23 
the Austrian», after long prepar
ations with heavy guns, delivered 
a series of attacks against the 
heights occupied by us In the re
gion of Polen, but they were re
pulsed with enormous losses. The 
Austrians also failed In attempts 
In the daytime on the 23rd to at
tack our positions In the region 
of Volosaate.

"Today we progressed In the re
gion of Telepotch and further 
southeast at Slanka. Our troops, 
after desperate fighting, captured 
a series of Important hills.

“Elsewhere on our front there 
have been only fueilades and can
nonading.”

gave

Maddened By Terror, Killed Their 
Comrades

ITALY’S MILITARY 
STHEICTH 2 MILLIONS

Major Albert Fdward Kim mi ns. 
Queen’s Own Battalion, native of Wi
nona, Ont.

Captain Geor 
Queen's Own, Torototo.

Lieut A. D. Kirkpatrick, Toronto,

"Cursing and shouting they were 
falling over one another and fighting 
in their hurry to gain the exits lead
ing into the communication trenches. 
Some of those in- the rear, maddened 
by terror, were driving their bayo
nets into the bodies of their comrades 
In front of them.

"Of all this our infantry had but a 
momentary glimpse before they fell 

with the bayonet,

£ Crouther Ryerson,

Lima, Peru, April 23—A despatch 
to La Prensa tonight states thsTBhe 
British steamer Orcoma has sun» a 
German merchant steamship itêar 
Bayovar. It Is also stated that the 
British cruisers Kent and Orama have 
received coal from the British stea- 

Eggesford at the port of B&yo-

The last report received from the 
Orcoma was to the effect that she had 
arrived In Liverpool, February 16, 
from Valparaiso. It Is possible that 
since then she has been armed and 
sent back to South American waters.

Ont.
Lieut M. Daniel McDonald, Toron

to, Ont. Paris, April 25.—French military 
writers estimate the full 
strength of Italy at 2,000,000 men, of 
whom 800,000 probably form the active 
field army. The chief of the Italian 
general staff is LL General Count Ga
el orna. Lt. General Cadorna Is regard
ed as a brilliant thinker, cool and te
nacious, and is still in the height of 
his powers.

The principal assistant to Lt. Gen
eral Cadorna is Lt. General Porro, 
Under Chief of the General Staff. The 
latter Is sixty-one years old. He is 
very popular with the army and is re
puted to possess high strategic abili-

FOURTH BATTALION military
upon the enemy 
burst through the maze of trenches, 
poured: into the craters and pressed 
on down' the communication trenches, 
until at last they were stopped by bar^ 
ricades defended by bomb throwers.

line of trenches was

Captain Donald Glover, Orillia, Ont 
Lieut. Cameron* D. Brant, Hamilton,

Out.

AUSTRIA Lieut. Col A. P. BirchaU, Canadian 
Permanent Staff, Gloucester, Eng.

Vienna, via London, April 25 
(9.10 p.m.)—The following official 
communication was issued by the 
Austrian War Office tonight;

"On the Carpathians, in the Dra
ws Valley, near Kozlouwka, we 
have gained a new success. After 
a sap attack, executed with the 
greatest doggedness, our troops 
yesterday stormed the height of 
Ostry, to the south of Kozlouwka. 
Simultaneously the Auetro-Ger- 
man troops succeeded In gaining 
ground on and to the south of 
Road 652, which the Russians had 
captured.

"With the capture of Ostry 
Height and Zwinin Ridge, which 
was taken at the commencement 
of April, the reduction of the Rus
sian positions, which had been 
stubbornly defended for months 
on both sides of the Orawa Valley, 
is now accomplished.

"There have been local artillery 
engagements in the other sectors 
of the Carpathian front. In Ga
licia and Poland It Is generally 
quiet.”

FIFTH BATTALION
Lieut. Chas. Klng-Watson, Saska

toon, Sask.
THIRTEENTH BATTALION

Major Eu ward C. Noseworthy, Mon
treal

Captain William Clark Kennedy, 
Highlander*, Montreal.

Captain Herald O. Lees, Highlan
ders, Montreal, formerly of Ottawa.

Lieut. Guy Melford, Drummond, 
Montreal.

FOURTEENTH BATTALION

"The first 
raptured in a few minutes with little 
difficulty, and fifteen prisoners fell 

hands: but it was then that

liai.
The troops who opposed the British 

on Hill No. 60, the "eye-witness’’ says, 
were composed of Saxons and men 
recruited from all parts of Germany.

into our
the real struggle began, for the Ger
mans quickly recovered from their 
surprise. . ,, ,

"From our line the bill'is a salient 
which is exposed to fire from three 
sides, and it was only a few minutes 
before the German gunners took ad
vantage of this tact and opened Are. 
Soon the whole position became ob
scured by smoke of bursting shells. 
Meanwhile our batteries had begun to 
support the attack, and a terrible ar 
tillery Are was maintained far into 
the night

"From many points along our line 
to the north and south of Hill No. 60. 
could be seen the flashes from the 
shells, while the flashes from the guns 

nearly continuous that they

many
the other. The French attempted at 
night to take away from us the cap
tured territory, but again failed, with 
heavy losses to them. Twenty-four 
French officers and 1,600 men, with 
seventeen cannon, remained in our 
hands after these engagements.

"Between the Meuse and the Moselle 
fighting at close quarters occurred on
ly at certain places on our southern 
front, the fighting at Ailly not having 
yet come to a conclusion. A French 
night attack in the wood of Le Pretre 
failed. ,

"In the Vosges a dense mist pre
vented all military activity yesterday.

"Eastern theatre of war: The situa
tion remains unchanged. Two weak at
tacks by the Russians west of Ciecha- 
now (near the East Prussian border) 
were repulsed.

"In reply to bomb dropping by Rus
sians on the peaceful town of Denburg, 
the railway junction at Btalystok was 
again bombarded by us. Twenty bombs 
were dropped.

KNIGHTS IF COLUMBUS 
HELP PATRIBTIC FUIS SEIZE AMERICAN 

STEAMERS CARRYINC 
GDNTRABARD CROIS

Entertainment tonight in 
their Hall, Coburg Street.

Captain Richard Steacie, West- 
mount, Montreal.

Lieut. Geo. M. Williamson, Mon-

SIXTEENTH BATTALION
Captain cedi M. Merritt, Vancou- 

ver, B. C. _
Captain John Oeddea, Vancouver, a

were so
resembled the effect of musketry fire. 
Under this fire our men had to work, 
throwing up parapets towards the ene
my, blocking their communications and 
generally rendering the position de
fensible.

“Nor was the enemy’s infantry idle. 
Advancing up the 
trenches they threw hand-grenades 

the barricades, and also into the

The concert to be given under the 
auspices of the Knights of Columbus 
in their hall on Coburg street, this 
evening, is for patriotic purposes, as 
the proceeds are to be divided between 
the Belgian Relief Fund and the Red 
Cross Society. The merits of the en
tertainment, however, should be suffi
cient to fill the house. Among the 
ladies and gentlemen who are to take 
part in the entertainment are the 
Misses Lynch, Miss M. Hogan (instru
mentalists), Miss Louise Knight, Miss 
Frances Travers and Miss A. Harney 
(vocalists), Miss Amelia Green (elocu
tionist), Messrs. F. Hazel, C. A. Mun- 
ro, a male quartette consisting of Mes
srs. Lanyon, Long, Rippey and Ling- 
ley, and Steven Hurley, recitations.

London, April 25.—An Athens de
spatch to the Evening News says It 
is reported in shipping circles at 
Piraeus that warships ef the allied 
fleet have captured and taken to 
I^emnos the Hadja Daout line steam
ers Virginia and Magda, which were 
flying the American flag. They car 
ried cargoes which were declared to 
be contraband of war.

C.
Captain Hamilton Maxwell, Flem-

Ice, B. c.
Lieut. Arthur Lodee Lindsay. Van-

couver, B. G.CHOSE BY P. E. I. LIBERALS
AS CANDIDATE

Charlottetown, P. E. I., April 25—At 
Liberal convention In Summerside on 
Saturday John Richards, leader of the 
provincial opposition, was nominated 
as candidate for Prince county. He 
is a brother of late James W. Richards 
M. P. for Prince Edward Island coun-

rommunication
SEVENTH BATTALION

Lieut Col. W. Hart McHar*. Van-
couver, B. C.

■over
mine craters, on the crumbling sides* 
of which our men were- clinging, in 
an endeavor to obtain a foothold.

"Throughout the night the fighting 
continued, culminating early in the 
morning of the 18th in two massed at
tacks by the enemy.

These were beaten off, principally 
by the fire of our machine guns, some 
of which had been rushed up.

Nevertheless, In spite of the heavy 
losses, which left the hillside piled 
with dead, the enemy continued his 
pressure during the whole of Sunday, 
until we were gradually driven from 
the southern edge of the hill. At six 

help reached our front line in

SEVENTH BATTALION 
Died of Wounds War News, Melodrama. Acrobatic Thriller, Slang fables and Good Music

A ZEPPELIN RAID
Result of Attack in 

Vicinity o! Paris

Lieut OoL Roaaell L. Boyle, Croee- 
fleld. Alb.

first battalion.
Wounded or Misting.

Major A. J. Hunter, Toronto.
Lieut. E. W. Clifford, Btoney Creek,

,A HUMAN UNION JACKtr-
Australian Children in 

Wonderful DemonstrationMARRIED.
St. John, N. B., April 23, 1915 

Mr. W. Frank Hatheway, Consular 
Agent tor France at this port, Is in- 
structed by the French government 
to notify all Frenchmen living in Can
ada born in 1897, and also those others 
of earlier military class, that they 
are to register themselves at once in 
the censua book of military class 1917 
in order to establish the lists of that 
class. Necessary forms for this reg
istration will be furnished toy the 
different Consular Agents.
French subjects Interested who con
sider themselves exempt must attach 
to their statement of exemption a 
medical certificate stating in detail 
and with precision their state of 
health and the reason* why they are 
not fit for military service. Height, 
weight and condition of eight must 
be mentioned in shell statement. 
Those persona not registered in class
es 1913, 1914, 1915, are subject to the 
same conditions mentioned above. 
They are now notified that they must, 
without further delay, fulfil the mili
tary requirements.

Startling Acrobatics for a ChangeWILLIAMSON-HANSEN — On April 
April 24th, 1915, at the Immigration 
Hall, by Rev. R. Heine, Phil. D-, Mr. 
Harry Williamson of Maple Creek, 
Sask., to Miss Helga Hansen of 
Udensen, Denmark.

25 Year-Old Favarite MelodramaOnt.
Lieut. J. L. Youngs, Stratford, Ont. 
Lieut. P. ,W. Pick, Mount Forest,

THIRD BATTALION.
Lieut. B. T. Kelly. Haldlmand. Ont. 
Lieut. J K. Cronyn, Toronto.

FOURTH BATTALION. 
Wounded.

Captain G. IL -Rogers, Ottawa. 
Captain 8. J- Huggins, Ottawa. 
Captain E. G. Begy, St. Catherines,

“UNDER THE GASLIGHT” CLAIRMONT BROTHERSOnt.

ON REVOLVING LADDER

This it a .pedal revival of an oldtime English Thi. land of Vaudeville will make you lit right 
play by die Biograph Company up straight-thrill. !

A CLASSIC IN MELODRAMAS

p. m.|_____________________________
the form of reinforcements, who sweptl 
the Germans from the foothold they 
had gained.

"Prior to this the close proximity 
of the contending sides had led to a 
slackening in the bombardment: but 
it then broke out afresh, and with al
most as great intensity aa on the pre
ceding evening. Our position, however, 
now waa more secure, and, although 
4he shelling and bombing never ceas
ed altogether, the night may be said 
to have passed in comparative quiet" 

* The narrative says the bomba rd- 
was maintained Monday, April

FOUR TREMENDOUS ACTS
DIED.

BABCOCK—At her residence, 116 61- 
mond street, on, the 24th Inst., Ro
selle T-, widow of George Babcock, 
aged seventyeeven years, leaving 
one sen and three daughters to 
mourn.

Funeral on Monday, the 26th Inst, 
from her late resilience. Service 
begins at 2.30 o'clock.

PATERSON—On Saturday, the 24th 
Inst., David Patemon, aged seventy- 
six years, leaving three sons and 
two daughter*.

Funeral will be held today (Monday) 
at three o'clock from hi. hie reel, 
deuce, 16 Cut), street

DARING AND CLOWNING TOO

| “THE MAN WHOSE FRIEND KNEW A CORKER” |Ont. SCREAMS
or ruNtSLAIN Ci 

FABLELieut. O. C Brown, Norwich, Ont 
Lieut. J. R. Riley, Milton, OU.

lieut. j. m. McKinley, canning, 
N"l!"eut. p. w. miller, canning,

N. B.
Lieut Q. W. Ballard, Hamilton, Ont

"Kron Pria* Wilhelm" SeeJO BheMer^l 

Echo of Titanic Disaster 
Turks Sink Russian VesMI 
Clever Cartoon# While you Wait

I
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Patriotic Australian Children 
Zeppelin Raid Over Paris 
Military Beenes in London 
The Germans Occupy Guise

■■
1«, and that the Germans extended 
their shelling to the entire Ypres area. 
Including the town itself, In whteh, it 
Is asserted, fifteen children were kill- WED. “THE CRUCIBLE”third battalion. Meyers

.Red Deer.Major a R. 
(seriously).attack ee HOI No. «0,
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TUE.-WED. 
WED. MATINEETONIGHT

MACK’S
MUSICAL REVUE
In a Bright, Sparkling Up-to- 

the-Minute Programme of 
New Hits. The Best Show of 
the Season. Chocolated
Metises Wed.—Sssvenir

...10, 25, 350. 
......... 10, 250.

Nights...........
Matinee .. .
Over 500 Good Seats at ■ ■. .25c.
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